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【Objective】
Action plan for promoting EST system and urban development will be shared and
discussed among the related organizations. 
【Outcome】
1. To understand and  analyze the current situation and problems of EST in area of
responsibility.
2. To understand actual approaches for EST by central and local government in Japan
3. To set the direction of policies, programs and projects for promotion of EST
   system and urban development.
4. To formulate action plan to promote EST system and urban development in respective
   countries.

【Target Organization】
Department in charge of urban
transport or urban development in the
central or local government

【Target Group】
1. Officer in charge of planning and
implementing urban transport (mainly
public transport) or urban development
in the central or local government
2. At least 5 years' experience in the
relevant field

Environmentally Sustainable Urban Transport Planning
環境的に持続可能な都市交通計画

Transportation/Urban Transportation

1. Preparing the Inception Report, summarizing the review and analysis of the current
   situation and problems of EST. 
2. Lectures/ Field visits (Example)
   Administration in Japan,  International initiatives and programs,  Urban
   environment and transport,Introduction of EST concept,  Urban planning/ Land use/
   Transport planning, Urban transport and city planning based on Green Economy,
   Environment assessment,  Financial measures to promote EST, Environment strategy 
   for automobile in Aichi, Guide-way bus system,  TDM/NMT/LRT,  Intelligent
   transport system(ITS)
3. Setting the direction of policies, programs and projects for promotion of EST
   system and city planning through exercises and discussions.
4. Formulating action plan to promote EST system and city planning in respective
   countries. 
5. Sharing action plan among the related organizations, and submitting the Progress 
   Report(within 3 months).

Urban/Regional Development/Urban Development

This program is designed for mid-level central and local government officers to bring awareness and encourage introducing
environmentally sustainable urban transport(EST) system and city planning based on the concept of "Green Economy"(economic
activities aiming at the environmental conservation and the economic development).
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